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upon the receipt of this letter, the Ad-; would be completed within three months.
ministra-tor of the Government caused a When were they likely to be done?
naticed to be inserted in the Gazelle, in-, THE COLONIAL SIEORETARY (Hon.
timating that such a communication had M. Fraser) said that, in addition to the
been received and stating that all par- printing, there was something extra for
ticulams could be obtained at the Colonial indexing, and also a large sum for bind-
Secretary's Office. No response, how- ing. The Government had received the
ever, resulted from this notification, and jfirst instalment, A to H, and, by the last
there did not appear to be any desire mall, they were informed that as soon as
on the part of the colonists to send ex- the binding of the remainder was done,
hibits to the proposed Exhibition. The the other volumes would be forwarded,
Governor, however, being desirous of and inmnediately upon their receipt the
giving every publicity to the fact that Government would be in a position to
the Colony had been i'nvited to take part issue them in complete sets.
in the show, had thought proper to coin-
municate Mr. Joubert's letter, by mes- The Rouse adjourned at hall-past nine
sage, to the House; and it would be for o'clock, p.m.
bon. members to say what they thought
ought to be done in the matter. If they
thought it would be desirable for the
Colony to be represented at the Ex-
hibition, the House would then deter.-_______
mine what expenditure ought to be in-
curred in connection with the affair,
which expenditure would have to be pro-
vided for in the Supplementary Esti-
mates. The Exhibition did not take
place until the end of the year, so that LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,
there would be ample time to forward
the exhibits. Hon. members were Tuesday, 3sa July, 1883.
probably aware of the feeling of! their ------- :_
constituents in the matter, and of the Tria of Police-constable Wan-Albany Road via Jmys

probability or otherwise of any exhibits Sebtol Bill: first rcading-Ctttle Trespass Act
being forthcoming. Amendmcnt Bill. fint rcapsg--erldton Res.

MR. STEERE said he did not think m±m ttAouAet iesn
there could be much doubt as to the
feeling of the public as to this Exhibi- THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
tion, and he did not think it was neces- noonk.
sary for the House to waste any time
in discussing Mr. Joubert's letter. He Pat'YFSs.
would therefore move, " That an Humble
"Address be presented to His Excel- TRIAL OF POLICE-CONSTABLE WALL.
"lency the Governor, informing His Ex- Mn. SHENTON, in accordance with
"cellency (in reply to Message No. 7) notice, asked the Attorney General, "1On
"that the Council is of opinion that it "what grounds the trial of Thoma Wall
"is not expedient that the Colony should "was transferred from the Geraldton
"at so late a period accept Mr. Joubert's "Quarter Sessions to the Supreme Court
"proposal to take part in the Calcutta "at Perth P " He asked the question be-
"Exhibition." cause it was a well-known fact that this

The motion was agreed to, newm. con. trial entailed a very large expenditure of
public money, and he was led to believe
that the venue was changed by instruc-

REPRINT OF STATUTES. tions from the Acting Attorney General.
-Mn. S. H. PARKER, with leave, with- Of course, if there were any good reasons

out notice, asked the Colonial Secretary, why the question should not be re-
when the statutes, for which a sum of plied to, on legal grounds, he would
£1,000 was voted last year, would be withdraw it; but if there was no objec-
reprinted? It was stated that they tion he thought it would be satisfactory
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to the House and to the country to 'know
why the trial had been removed from
Gersaldton to Perth.

TUtE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
A. P. Hensinan) -All the steps in this
case, except the actual conduct of the
ease in court, took place before I1 took
office. I have not yet had an oppor-
tunity of communicating with the. late
Acting Attorney General, on the subject
of a change of venue, because he is to-
day absent from Perth on business; but
I have made arrangements to see him as
soon as he returns, and then, if I can,
consistently with what is right, answer
the hon. member's question, I will do so.

ALBANY ROAD VIA JA YES.
MR. VENN, in accordance with notice,

moved, "1That an Rumble Address be
"presented to His Excellency the Gover-
"nor, praying that he will be pleased to
"place on the Supplementary Estimates
"the sum of one hundred pounds, for
"the purpose of making passable the
"Albany Road vid Joyes, branching off
"at Davis' on the Blnckwood Road;
4such sum to be vested in the Black-

"wood Roads Board for expenditure on
"the said road only.!' The hon. mem-
ber said he was not personally acquainted
with the road in question, but he was
advised that in its present state it was
almost impassable, and that the funds at
the disposal of the Road Board were
altogether inadequate to put it in order.
If this vote were granted, and the money
expended in putting the road in repair,
the Board would afterwards keep it in
order, out of their own funds. It was a
road that was very much used by the
public, and he was advised that it was a
very necessary and desirable work.

Mnz. STEERE said the road was only
a minor road, but, like many other minor
roads, it had become of more importance
almost than a, main road; but, in conse-
quence of the small grant at the disposal
of the local Board, they were unable to
expend any money upon it, and, being
impassable, it rendered a d~lour of ten
wiles necessary.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (lion.
Mf. Fraser) said hon. members were
aware that the practice had been an-
nually to devote a lump sum for divi-
sion among the various Roads Boards

throughout the colony. This address
contemplated a departure from that
practice, but the Governor of course
could be moved to place a sum of money
on the Estimates for any specific work,
in connection with the roads which were
classed as minor roads. The practice
was to devote 75 per cent. of the entire
vote made to each Road Board, towards
the upkeep of the main roads within
their jurisdiction, the residue being avail-
able for other works. If the House
agreed to this address, he hoped it would
not be considered as a precedent to be
followed in other eases.

Mn. STEERS thought the circum-
stances mentioned by the Colonial Secre-
tary himself showed why this should
be made an exception, for, being a minor
road, the Board could not expend upon
it, out of the Government grant, a-suffi-
cient sum to put it in order-which
would be considerably more than the
residue available after 75 per cent. of the
giant had been expended on the main
roads of the district.

The address was then adopted.

DESTRUCTION OP RABBITS.
Mnz. GRANT, in accordance with

notice, moved, "That an Humble Ad-
" dress be presented to His Excellency
"'the Governor, praying that he would be
"pleased to introduce a Bill for the de-
"struction of Rabbits." Some sessions

ago the hon. member for Plantagenet
brought the same subject under the
attention of the Government, hut no
steps were takmn in the matter at the
time. The longer it is delayed the
greater would be the danger. He had
recently heard that some gentlemen in
the southern districts of the Colony had
been distributing rabbits about the place
-a step which he (Mr. Grant) viewed
with great *alarm. After what he had
seen in the other colonies, of the destruc-
tion caused by rabbits, where thousands
of pounds had been expended in trying
to get rid of them, and where whole dis-
tricts had been devastated by them, he
thought it would be criminal negligence
on our part if we neglected to take every
precaution against their getting a footing
in this colony. He was informed by the
hon. member for Plantagenet that rab-
bits were already running wild in the
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neighborhood of Albany; if so, the 1ment, that a sum of £1,800 out of the
souuue the better some steps wore taken vote had been placedl to suspense account.
to prevent their spreading all over the This was entirely contrary to the provis-
countr V. ions of the Audit Act. The 14th section

The address was agreed to without enacted that every vote from any specific
opposition. item which had been appropriated to the

public service for any year, and which
FREMANTLE GRAMMAR SCHOOL BILL. was not -expended, shall lapse. The

THtE ATTORNEY GENERAL4 (Hon. Director of Public Works stated, when
&- P. Heusman) moved the first reading asked the other evening why this hos-
of a Bill to incorporate the Governors of pital had not been proceeded with, that
the Fremantle Grammar School. the reason was because the estimated

Motion agreed to. cost of the building was larger than
Bill read a first time. the sum provided for it. But when

this subject was under consideration in
CTLTRESPASS ACT, 1882, AMEND- the House last session, the then Colonial

CATTLELL Secretary said that "1very elaborate
MENT ILL.plans " had been prepared-be should

MR. ITTEOOMin acordncethink they were " very elaborate plans "
with notice, moved for leave to introduce when it was estimated they would cost
a Bill to amend the Cattle Trespass, £8,000 or.£4,000-but that "after due
Fencing, and Impounding Act, 1882. "consideration, the Government proposed

Motion agreed to. "not to expend more than originally in-
Bill read a first time. "tended, which he (Lord Gifford) be-

"lievcd would suffice to erect a building
GERALIJTON HOSPITAL. "suitable for the requirements of the

MR. STEERE, in accordance with "district." It was on the distinct under-
notice, called attention to the reply given standing that the amount would be
by the Director of Public Works on Fri- sufficient that the House, somewhat
day last to the question put to him by unwillingly he thought, agreed last
the hon. -member oir Geraldton with session to this extra. appropriation of
reference to the Geraldtou. hospital. It £91000 for the completion of the build-
would be in the recollection of the House ing. He remembered, a few years ago,
that the substance of the reply given was, when the Superintendent of Pulic
that, as £300 had been taken out of the Works was under examination by a
vote of £2,000 pssed by that House for seec committee, the question being
a hospital, andexpended in providing asked him: "1When you had the
quarters for the resident medical officer, " superintendence of the expenditure
the balance available was insufficient to "of money for public buildings what
carry out the original design. That be- "1was the course pursued by you? "
ing the case, it appeared to him it was The reply was:- " I always prepared
necessary for the House to take some " the plans so that the buildings could
further action in this matter, otherwise. " be erected for the amount voted by
lie was afraid the Gerald ton hospital I" "the Legislature." That seemed to
would never he built. A great deal was him a proper course to pursue. Hle
said the other evening by the hon. mei- noticed only yesterday that the same
her for Perth as to the way in which Icourse was adopted by the Secretary to
the provisions of the Audit Act had been 'the Navy in the United States. Con-
evaded. He thought the more one con- gress having voted a certain sum of
sidered the matter the more ready one money for the construction of ironclads,
would be to agree with the caustic re- the Naval Scretary stated, in reply to a
marks made by the bon. member; and question as to the class of ironclads to'be
probably some further action would have built, that a specific amount having been
to be taken by the Council in order to voted for the purpose the tenders must
draw His Excellency's attention to this be confined within the limit of that
fact. - He believed the Director of Public amount. He thought that was a course
Works stated the other evening, and he of proceeding which ought to be adopted
saw it also stated in the financial state- by the Public Works V~epartznent here.
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When the Legislature voted a certain tion of these quairters at Geraldton out
sum for a specific work, as in this case, of the hospital vote was in no way illegal,
and it was pretty 'well understood that for the reason that ho considered such
the House would not vote any more, it quarters a, necessary adjunct to the bos-
was the duty of the department to con- pital establishment.
fine the expenditure within that sunm, and MR. SHENTON said, if he remem-
to prepare their plans accordingly. And bered rightly, the first medical officer in
it was in order to bring the matter under the Geraldton district was, like the
the direct notice of the Governor, and present one, a Dr. Elliot, and he was
that there might be no further delay, provided with no quarters, but had to
that he now moved-" That an Humle live in a private residence, and it was
"Address be presented to His Excellency only an act of grace on the part of the
"the Governor, requesting that he will Government, in later days, that the
"at once cause tenders to be called medical officer was allowed to reside in
"for the erection of a hospital at Ger- part of the old Imperial establishment.
"aldton, the cost of which has already This was not the first case which had
"been provided for by the Legislature; happened, where a simple act of grace on
"and that the plans and specification for the part of the Government to permit
"the said building shall be so framed as officers to occupy Imperial quarters had
"not to exceed the amount already resulted in the House being asked to

"voted." They were told the other even- incur expenditure, for additions or re-
mng by the Director of Public Works pairs to such quarters, which these
that he had expended £300 out of this officers bad no legal right to. When the
vote, for the medical officer's quarters ; Council voted this- Z2000 for a hospital
but, as that sum was illegally expended, at Geraldton it was distinctly understood,
the hon. gentleman would have to refund by every elected member at any rate,
it to the vote agreed to by that House that the whole of it was going to be
for a hospital. expended on a bona fide hospital, and not

Tant DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC in any way for the medical officer's
WORKS (Hon. J. H. Thomas): The quarters. Therefore the argument put
hon. member says that I2 have spent this forward by the Colonial Secretary that
money illegally. lam. bound to obey the these quarters were part and parcel of
orders of the Governor, and I was in- the hospital itself would not hold good.
structed by the then Governor to~ THs COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
spend this £300 upon the residence M. Fraser) said the hon. member stated
of the colonial surgeon at Gerakiton. his arguments would not hold good.
Therefore the vote will not prove suffi- The hon. member's own argument had
cient to carry out the works in con- no sense in it at all. At the time the
nection with the hospital. I know other Dr. Elliot referred to was living at
the amount of the original estimate Geraldton there was no hospital there.
would have covered all the expense Of' (Mr. SHENTON: Yes, there was; and I
building a hospital as originally intended; believe the very same building was
bat if the Governor orders that £300 out' occupied as a hospital then as is now.)
of it shall be expended upon an officer's At any -rate, it was necessary to extend
quarters, why, I am not responsbl, the doctor's quarters, and he maintained
von cannot expect me to be responsible., that the quarters were an integral part
As for your Audit Act, it is all humbug. 1 of the hospital establishment. Conse-

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. quently he did not view the action of
Mr. Fraser) said he must maintain that the late Governor as an illegal action in
the additions to thca medical officer's quay- any way.
ters were, in reality, part and parcel of i THE: DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
the hospital. (Several hon. members: No, WORKS (Hon. 3. H. Thomas): If I am
no.) It was necessary in connection wvith rasked to design a hospital that will cost
every hospital to have a resident medical £2,000, and then am instructed to take
officer, and it was the practice to afford £300 out of that amount for an officer's
that officer quarters at the hospital. He quarters, I cannot be expected to -build
therefore maintained that the action of a hospital, as originally designed, out
the Governor in authorising the construe- of the balance.
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Mn. STEERE: Certainly not.
Ma. CAREY said the reply given by

the Director of Public Works was made
even more damaging by the remarks of
the Colonial Secretary, and it went to
show that, notwithstanding all said to the
contrary, that House, after sa1, had very
little control over the expenditure of
public money. It also showed very clear-
ly the necessity for a change in our con-
stitution. If this money was wanted for
the medical officer's quarters, why was it'
not brought before the House?2 If these
quarters were part and parcel of the
hospital, why should Geraldton be an
exception in this respect to any other
part of the colony) where no quarters
whatever were provided for thle resident
medical officer, and where the necessity
for providing such quarters existed much
more than at Geraldton, in consequence
of the poor practice. He hoped the re-
plies made by the two lion, gentlemen on
the Treasury bench would. be impressed
ujpon the minds of hoii. members when
the question of constitutional change
came to be considered.

Mn. CROWTHER submitted there
was no necessity whatever for the ex-
penditure of this money upon the medi-
cal officer's quarters at Geraldton, as
there was a. contiguous cottage which
might have been made to answer every
purpose. The fact of the matter was,
Governor Robinson a long time ago gave
a Promise to Dr. Elliott that before he (the
Governor) went away the doctor's quar-
ters should be extended, and, some time
afterwards, Dr. Elliott, when in Perth,
sawv the late Colonial Secretary (Lord
Gifford) on the subject. Lord Giff Ord,
however, said he could do nothing in the
matter, there being no vote for quarters,
and referred the doctor to tbe Governor,
with the result that eventually a definite
promise was given by Sir William Robin-
son that the quarters should be en-
larged. But that expenditure ought never
to have talkenl place. As to there having
been no hospital at Geraldton in the days
of Dr. Elliott the first, that 'was a mis-
take. The same hospital had been there
for the last twenty years to his knowledge,
and the only addition which had ever
been made to it was a lean-to at the back,
where it was currently reported the
medical students cut up their cold meat.

The motion was then put and carried.

BRIDGE OVER TONE RIVER.
Mr.. CAREY, in accordance with

notice, moved, " That an Humble Address
" be presented to His Excellency the Gov-
"ernor, praying that he will be pleased
"to place on the Supplementary Esti-

"cmates for 1888, the sum of .£60 as
"a, Grant-in-aid towards rebuilding a
" bridge, recently destroyed. by fire, cross-
" ing the Tone (or Warren) River, on
"the main Blackwood, Warren, and Al-
"bany Road." The hou. member said

he had been urged to bring this matter
forward by some of the leading settlers
of the district. The bridge was used by
all travellers going from. Vasse to Albany,
or vice versdi, and, but for this bridge,
the mails in heavy weather would often
be left behind. The length of it was
ahout.l2Oft., which, at a low estimate of
£1 per foot, would make the cost of re-
building the hridgq £120. The settlers
undertook to provide the balance, if the
Council voted the.£60 asked for.

The address was agreed to.

BOAT LICENSING BILL.

IN COMMITTEE:

Clause 1.-Short title:
Agreed to.
Clause 2.-Licensing Board to have

power to recover the expenses of the in-
spection of licensed vessels:-

Tan ATTORNEY GENERAL~ (Hon.
A. P. Hensm an) said that since the Bill
was framed. a suggestion had been made
to him by the hon. member Mr. Randell,
that some limit ought to be fixed as to the
amount chargeable for inspecting vessels,
and he thought the suggestion was a
reasonable one. Instead, however, of in-
troducing such a provision into this
clause, he thought it would be better to
deal with it in a separate clause, which
be would presently move to add to the
Bill.

The clause was then agreed to.
Clause 3.-Incorporation of Act with

the Boat Licensing Act, 1878:
Agreed to.
Tan ATTORIKEY GENERAL (Ron.

A. P. Hen swan) moved the following
new clause to be added to the Bill, to stand
as clause 3 :-" The amount recoverable
"or inspection as aforesaid shall not
"exceed, in the case of a personal in-
I spection by the board, the amount of
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"the costs or expenses actually incurred
"by the persons so inspecting, and shall
"not include any remuneration for lose
"of time or trouble; and in the case of
"an inspection by a person autborised
"as aforesaid, the amount recoverable for
"each inspection shall not exceed the
"sum of ten shillings and sixpence."

MR. STEE RE: Would you ever get
a competent person to undertake an in-
spection for such a sum as that?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron.
A. P. llensman) said he had not con-
sidered that point. The clause had been
introduced at the suggestion of an hon.
member who was familiar with boat
inspection and licensing.

MR. SHENTON considered the amount
rather low. The lowest fee allowed by
Lloyd's surveyors for an inspection was
one guinea., ranging up to five guineas.

MR. RANDELTJ . said a graduated
scale of fees was already provided in
connection with the licensing of these
boats, at the beginning of every year,
and the fee here contemplated another
inspection altogether, dluring the cur-
rency of a license. This clause did not
touch the survey fee, chargeable under
the existing Act. The inspection here
contemplated would not take longer than
half-an-hour at the utmost, and there
might be two or three boats for inspection
at the same time. While on his feet, he
desired to acknowledge the ready manner
in which the Attorney General and the
Government had met his suggestion in
the matter,-altbough, personally, he
should have liked to have seen the
amending Act put off for another year,
as it was his intention to move for a
consolidation otf the existing enactments
dealing with the licensing and inspection
of boats and steamers.

Mr- MARMON doubted whether the
Bill was sufficiently explicit to prevent
any mistakes being made as to the differ-
ent inspections intended to be per-
formed; but, if the Attor-ney General
thought it was, he would say no more.

The new clause was then agreed to.
Title and preamble agreed to.
Bill reported.

The Honse adjourned at half-past two
o'clock, p.m.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

Wednesday, 1st August, 1889.

Survey Officers provisionally emloye-Efrtgpo
visions of Vaccination Act in th Rort Ditrict_
Telegrph Communication on Ealwaya-School.
housead Bonded Store at Bochourae-M1essage

t~o 10)z Immigrato-Telg7jhic Communica-
Island Telegraph-Estimates: Re~enangsment of-
Eastern Rallway Terminus Bill: first rending-
Pearl Shell Fishery Regltion Bill : first readineg-
Exemption of Jutie frm Juries Bill: first. read-
ing--Perth Causeway end Helena Bridges: Cover.
tog of-Inspector of Aecouuts' Report on Raway
Ancounts-hStateznent of Over-expenditure disbursed
by the Colonial Treosurer-Beport of Select Com-
mittee on Excess Bill, 1882: Consideration of-
Excess Bill, 1882: in comuittee-upplementaxy
Estimates. 11M3: in committee-Adjournment.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
seven O'clock, P.m.

PRAYERS.

SURVEY OFFICERS PROVISIONALLY
EMPLOYED.

MR. CAREY, in accordance with
notice, asked the Colonial Secretary, " If
"any, and what steps have been taken
"'by the Government to cariFy out the
"implied promise given by the then
"Colonial Secretary (Lord Gifford) in

"the Session of 1882, to place on the
"permanent staff of the Survey Depart-
"meat those draftsmen who had for
many years past been provisionally

"employed in that Depa-tment P " The
hon. member said he regretted that he
had put the question in this form, in-
stead of moving a resolution on the
subject, for he was sure it would have
received the support, by voice and vote,
of every member of the House. It
would be in the recollection of hon.
members that he brought forward the
same subject during the winter session
last year, and a. promise-as he under-
stooi and as other members under-
stood it-was then Blade by Lord Gifford
that steps, would be taken before the
present session to place theie officers
on the permanent staff. 'Whether the
Government had taken any, steps in the
matter of a fulfilment of this promise he
was not aware. Everyone would admit
that the work in the Survey Department
*was work which required to be performed
with skill, and that it was largely in-
creasing; and he thought it was but fair
that officers who had. for years past been
provisionally employed-some of them
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